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trie Busy Bees : Their Own Page Women o f Omaha Marvel at
Valeska Suratt's Beauty Secrets

Beauty Chat by Valeska Suratt, the World's Famous Self-Mad- e Beauty-Actres- s.Bees Enjoy Summer Days on Road
tion freely with the finger tipson the hair you want removed
Keep the hair moist with it un-
til it has shriveled up. This
wiil take but two or three min- -a- j

Busy
-

A

ML

utes. Then wipe of with a
warm, damp cloth and wash the
skin with warm water, and ap- -
ply a face cream. The action
of this solution is almost magic,

., , .

Many requests have also been
received for an ideal shampoofor the hair. No more delightfulbalr cleanser exists than the
following: Dissolve one tea- -
spoonful of eggoi in half a cup
of hot water. When entirelydissolved and the solution has
become luke warm, pour onto
the hair and . shampoo In the
usual manner. It makes an
exquisite lather. After rubbingit well into the scalp so It Is
perfectly clean, waoh thehair
thoroughly with plenty of warm
water, and rinse with cold
water. .The condition of the hair
after using- - this shampoo is
adorable. No. other word can
express it. It makes the hair
silky, easy , to handle and
eliminates every particle of

ha7r "caTheothedruggist will fet hP.'v h!
yL." thleo for dd

twenty-fiv- e cents
.

DEBORAH K. tn
get rid ofdandruff ThwT--m."11.day, but I will reoeatliere.'.. l"H 1IIOSC ;'

eriectlve flanruff remover
1 have ever known.

vvitn a half-pi- nt of
water mix half a pint,or alcohol. To this addone ounce of beta-quin-

Shake thor-
oughly,lisp and it will
then be ready to use.'If you prefer youcan use Imported bayrum instead of thewater and alcohol.

The beta-quln- ol youcan get at almost anyus siure ror not
more man nrtycents. The ordi
nary prepared
nair tonicswhich you
buy in the
s t n r a
u s ually
cost' you
one dol
lar. But this form-
ula makes one full
pint of the best
hair grower and It
costs you much less
than a dollar.
This formula

should be aDDlled
very freely after brushing
the scalp generously for a. . j . ... - t..k

kHB Buy Beei sent In tome ; Interesting stories ; about birds,

T squirrels, ante and other Interesting inhabitants of the woods
and parks. The editor is pleased that the young writers are
so observant and that they are spending so much time out of
doors enjoying the fresh air and the woods.

1 How many of the Busy Bees have picnic luncheons in
the woods, and how many are going to take vacation trips?

It a pain at night. Any
good druggist will
let you have zlntone
for about fifty cts.

J U N E BRIDE
complains that she
hem tried many

the Busy Bees would write stories about their visits to the country, to
e lakes and other places of interest it would please the other little read-
's of this page. .

J v

'. ' : 1 ' f ? f fAA : mi, I things for wrinkles
3 w i t h o ut success,

but if she will use ;

the following, even
her husband, will :

notice the striking '

the tonic thoroughly into the minutes add two ounces of eptol nd con-ca- lp

with the finger tips. Mnne stirring until all s dissolved. At

After a while you will find , rst it will look like Je ly. then it will
the dandruff almost con start to cream. When it does this, ly

gone, and it will then move from the fire and stir constantly

My heart feels elated at the ela ti
neas which I have brought to so man?
of my sisters. I little realized how
great would be the response to my
little beauty-chat-s which have been ap
pearing in these columns every Sunday,
In the mail I see gratitude In every line, .

not only for the secrets themselves
whlch I have given them, 'but because
of the splendid results which they have
enjoyed from them.- - .

From the first, of course, 1 knew
what these results would be. It was
Imposible for it to be otherwise. As
I open my mall, I read a dear. letter
from Beulah, which reads: "This morn- -

lng I was astonished, no less than my
daughter, who remarked upon the al- -
most miraculous disapperance of most
of the wrinkles in my forehead. And''
the crow's feet are almost gone. I can
hardly realise it"

Another bubbles forth this way from
Annabelle: "My sister used to think
she had a queenly complextion. Mine '

was only ordinary. Now, In only two
weeks' time, mine makes hers look
almost like a pear-ski- n alongside of a
delicately-tinte- d rose. I am juat as
happy as a lark. Tou are my dearest
benefactor.".

.

I am happy for your sake. Beulah
and Annabelle, and for all the other
dear friends who have shown such con- -
fidence in me, and gratitude for what
I have endeavored to do. ,

There have been many requests for
a hair-remov- er which will not burn or
irrltatu th kln 1

than give you what I
I know you will be Just as much elated
as I was at the result after tryingn.- - .t. ........VI i -

eeijfima anown. xaia ireai -
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it piKgte' .ltP5'

m. tf . f it CIJ. Dsow ruur-renaovB- T taw gun
and Soft, Just Like a Baby's."

It leaves very little If any trace of that
strong odor which makes other depila
tories so disagreeable. Besides, It
leaves the skin cure, clear and soft, lust
like a baby's. ......

At any drug store you should be able
to get what is called sulfo solution.
It ,111 n- - .. ,.n
last you quUe a while. Apply this solu- -

evening is always cool. Refreshments
served. : .

'

At the Boyd theater, matinee and night,
today, Ouida's great play, "Under Two
Flags" will be given In pictures. The
play is filmed exactly the way Ouida
wrote it with all the thrills and startMng
situations and Is considered ' a motion
picture classic, enacted by an all star
cast The play is In two reels. Beside
the feature play a number of other come
dies and dramas will be . given. Miss
Gladys Chandler, assisted by. Mr. Fuller,
will be (prominent among the entertainers
during the entire week. On Monday and
Tuesday, matinees and nights, the photo
play, "Votes for Women," produced by
the National Woman Suffrage associa
tion will 'be shown. Miss Jane. Addams,
Dr. Mary Shaw, Mrs. James Lee Leid-la- w

and other prominent women posed
for this picture, and the suffrage parade
is featured. The bills change Sundays,'
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. ,

The hot days of July bring to. mind
the old swimming pool. This delightful
pleasure can be realized again with a
visit to Courtland Beach. Excellent facili
ties for bathers. The water is fine.
Dancing to Lamp's orchestra. Boating.
roller skating and bowling. Many other
attractions. -

A cooling and refreshing breeze can be
obtained at Krug .park. No cooler or
more restful spot can be found to es
cape the city's heat A basket of lunch
spread in the park's picnic grounds will
bring relief. Latest in moving pictures.
Dipping the dips, the old red mill and
other attractions. Dancing to Huster's
orchestra. i

A Viper In the Stomach
is dyspepsia, complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Eleoiric Bitters help
all such cases or no pay. Try them. 60c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

fr 5

KRUG PARK
Omaha's Finest Amusement

Kesort.
Large, Shady, Spacions Picnic

Grounds.. :

' Dancing Every Evening to '

Huster's Excellent Orchestra.
Old Red Mill, Dip-the-Oi-

Penny Arcade, Merry-go-roun- d,

Billards, Etc. ,

First Class Restaurant.
FREE MOVING PICTURES.

Admission to Park Always 10c.

Infidelity Routed. Christ's Divinity
Proven. . '

Sunday Evening, July 14
At the gospel tent, 19th and .Call"

fornla, Evangelist G. R. Hawkins will
administer from the prophetic word
of God an antidote for doubt in the
study of the 2,300 years of Daniel,
Sth and 9th chapters.- - Don t miss
this Important study. Bring all your
doubting Thomas friends. The meet
ing continues each evening with in-

creasing interest , -

1ST.:

AND CLARA ARMBRUST.

then we were enlisted. I was told that
we were going to fight the boys and that
they Were only about twenty miles off.
After a long hard march we came to
the site of the boys' encampment

"We will rest until morning then we
will make the attack," said the general.
"We are nearly 10,000,000 in all, as you
know, while the boys have only a little
over 6,000,000, according to scout reports.
Now go to bed so you will be ready for
the flght"

About ( o'clock next morning we were
called to arms and In a short time we
were fighting. Of course, bullets whizzed
everywhere for a while, but soon all
of the enemy had been killed but the
leader and a small group of regulars.
And didn't I, firing my sixteen automatic
one after the other, rush alone at the
little group? And wasn't I so, careful
about my aiming that J killed or wounded
everyone of What was left of the enemy,
except the leader? And didn't I capture
the leader after a hard chase? And
wasn't I the hero of the day? Why cer-

tainly. After a long debate It was de-

cided to let our prisoners free and he ran
away as fast as he could.

Life of a Fenny.
By Alta Davis, 1424 North Twenty-fourt-h

Street, South Omaha. Blue Side.
I was first a piece of copper In a large

copper mine somewhere in Minnesota.
One day something hard struck me and
I was loosened from my hiding place and
thrown in a box with more copper lumps.

I was then sent to a factory, or mint
where I was flattened out and cut round.
Figures were then pressed Into me and I
rolled from the great machine a bright,
shining penny. .

Much could be said of my travels, for
! have traveled from a United States mint
i'j a large bank, and from there' Into the
pocket of a rich man, Who gave me to
his little boy. The little boy spent me
for candy at a small store. The lady who
kept the store game me to her little boy
and It was he who dropped me into a
coal hole far below the street, where I
am now. i '

.. j'--

How I Spent the Fourth of Jnly.
By Rose Murray, Aged S Tears, 1115

North Thirty-eight- h Street, South
Omaha. Neb. Blue Side.

On the Fourth of July we had a picnic
at Hanscom park. We left our auntie's
house at 12 o'clock aid got to the park
about half past twelve o'clock.

We walked around looking for a nice,
shady place to eat our lunch; at last
we found a place under some big trees.
We had our dinner about 1 o'clock.
After dinner my cousin, sister and I
went over to the lake and fed the ducks.
Then, we walked around the park and
went up on the bridge to see and feed
the fishes. , ,

Afterward we had supper and started I

PILES ALMOST

cn FACE

Blackheads Also. ; Suffered Greatly.
,

Red and Irritated. Unsightly,
Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and Face Was Cleared.

Atchison, Kan. "Tors number of years
I suffered very greatly from skin eruption.
My face was very red and irritated, being
almost covered with pimples and blackheads.
The pimples were scattered over my face.
They were a fine rash with the exception of
a few large pimples on my forehead and chin.
My face burned and looked red if exposed to
either heat or cold. It was not only un-

sightly but very uncomfortable. I tried
several remedies but couldn't get any relief.
I was recommended to use Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment. I applied the Cuti-
cura Ointment In the evening, leaving It for
about five minutes, then washing il off with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. I washed
with the Cuticura Soap and hot water also
several times during the day. After about
four months of this application, my face
was cleared of the pimples. I still use the
Cuticura Soap. I will be glad to recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to anyone suffering f
from skin diseases." (Signed) Miss Elsie
Nlelson, Doc 29, 1911. t

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
. Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay
Itching and Irritation, and promote the
growth and beauty of the hair, frequent
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by
occasional dressings with Cuticura Ointment
are usually effective when other methods
fail. Bold by druggists and dealers through-
out the world. Liberal sample of sack
mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address
post-car-d "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."

'Tender-face- d men aaoula use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c Sample free, ,
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for home about half past six. We got
home at a quarter after seven.

My Fony, Tom. '

By Helen Herrman, Aged 10 . Years,
rv wrier, eo. ea Biae.

Once I was In a pony contest and won
a pony by the name of Tom.

I got him on the Fourth of July and
have had him a year now. Tom was
I years old when I got him. , I received a
saddle and bridle with him. My papa
bought me a buggy for Tom and I drive
him every day.
1 We were going to have, a parade in
WIsner, but didn't. We were going to
have Tom in the parade, but couldn't
because we didn't- have any. I have
good times with Tom. He can shake
hands with me and" will kiss me. He
can tip over a barrel of oats.

The Squirrels.
By Eileen Dugan, Aged 8 Tears, 820 Northr ony-seco- street, south Omaha.

Blue Side.
There are many beautiful little squirrels

around where I live. They are very sly
and do many tricks, There are three or
four in our front "yard every morning,
We feed them peanuts and other things
I often wish I had a tame one. I would
be very good to It.

I joined the Busy Bee page once and
wrote two or three letters and then
stopped,, so I am going to Join again
and keep up. I like . the Busy Bees'
stories very much.

Lucy's Wish.
"I'd like to be a ostrich,"Said little Lucy Lee,
"Cause every time I took a drink

Of soda water, only think
How long that drink would be!"

Junior Bagle.

Summer Shows

This week, opening this afternoon, will
see a highly diversified and nvel vaude-
ville program at theater. An
unusual novelty act will be offered by
Black & Leslie, filled with comedy and
musical situations, Lypo and Benjamin,
iwvi never acroDais, nave arranged a
routine of acrobatism which la seldom
equalled, Pretty Ella Balcom will offer
her own original conception of "Buster
Brown." Of course aha will be accom
panied by Tige. Every kiddle in town
wiU be delighted with this act r.nd should
be taken or sent to see it.

Starting Thursday afternoon Loralne
Dudley and company will present their
farcical success, "The Finish." Asso-
ciated with them on the program will be
Rudolph and Lena, Tyrolean singers and
yodlers. Hesale, the globe trotting, jest-
ing juggler, the boy who keeps things
moving in a way that brings many
laughs, will also entertain during the
last half of the week. At every perform-
ance all week Limerick Burton, - the
Celtic singer from County Sllgo, will
oblige with a repertoire of Irish rounde-
lays in his own incomparable baritone
way. This, v.th the usual dally
changes of the pictures, will be an offer-
ing for- - this week and seems to argue
well for the success of this popular the-
ater's summer show.

With Meyer and Hyde, the Lady and
the Burglar as the headliners and two
musical acta to intersperse the four reels
of feature motion films, the Alrdome
promises one ot the best bills of the
season for the four days commencing
Sunday night The cool spot on the hill
at Twenty-fift- h ana Farnam streets has
taken front rank as an amusement re-
sort and the cool breezes which sweep it
from all sides lend additional enchant-
ment to a carefully balanced program of
non-flick- er motion pictures, four new
reels of which are given twice each
night. Meyer and Hyde are Ot the well
known Morris circuit in the east. They
have been on the coast on a vacation
and in stopping over at Omaha were In-

duced to put on their specialty at the
Alrdome for 'four days.

Msserrl's Royal Italian band,' the big-
gest attraction of its kind ever brought
Into Omaha by a local amusement place,
continues to please the audiences at the
Rome summer garden. Thla band playa
from :30 to 10:30 and will be engaged as
long as the public desires. -

Several new singers will render all the
late and popular songs. Four of the
latest photo-play- s are shown at each per-
formance, the subjects being changed
dally, making twenty-eig- ht each week.
Continuous performance, l;30 to U p. m.
each day. '

The garden Is on the east side of the
tall hotel and so Is completely shaded
from the hot sun all afternoon and by

GRETA GLISSMAN, DRIVING,

to MoIIie Corenman of Omaha and to
Both Busy Bees are on the Red side.

by-Littl-e Folk

EULBi FOB YOUNG WKITEES

1. Write plainly on one Bids of the
pape only and somber the page.

8. Use pen and ink, not penoil.
&, Short and pointed articles wiU

be given preference. xo not use
ove 880 words. i

4. Original stories or Utters onlyWiU be need.
ft. Write your name, age and ad-

dress at the top of the first page.first and second prises of books
will be given for the beet two con-
tributions to this page each weak.

Address all ooaunualcatlong ,

ClTLBaiiri DZPaBTlCXIfT,
Omaha aee, Omaha, eb.

hitched the horses and got in the buggy
and drove home, v

-- v.' Sh. tj.y
rThai Fumpkin'i Experienced t

By Walter A. Aver! 11, 2814 Chicago Street
.7, v. Red Side.

I am a big pumpkin and my name
la Fatty. I live in a great cornfield
which In pumpkin land would be five
miles square. I am a graduate of
Mother Nature's college which Is just
a mile away.' I certainly did have a
hard time to get away from my nurse,
Miss Vine. She said that I would get
hurt but finally she let ma no. One
morning before Hallowe'en I was awak
ened cy my nurse who was crying and
sobbing as If her beau had been made
Into pie. ; :

I asked her "What is the matter with
you, nurse, has Slim left you?"

"No." she answered, "I overheard some
bad boys say that they were going to
make you into a Jack-o'-lante- rn and
how I hate to see you go."

"Never fear." I said. "Don't vou re- -
member the way I played toot ball real
nard ror nearly an hour and wasn't tired
a bit? I can run faster than anybody
else la the field and I am as strong as
anybody too."

'Tea. but you can't set awav from th
boys," she sobbed. ,

We thus argued until late In the after-
noon when I heard some boys coming
through the corn.

Just as they came In view one of them
exclaimed. 'There It Is now," and he
picked me up and started to carry me
off. ; I struggled with might, and main,
using my great strength to no advantage.

They took me to a large barn and
locked me In, Intending to make a Jack-o'-lante-

out of me the next day, being
too worn out to do so that night.

About midnight I rose from my slum-
bers and tried to get out the door, but
It was held tight by many huge locks.
I looked around for some way to escape.
There was no way but to work my way
out under its great walls so 1 took out
my pocket knife and set to work. About
1 o'clock I had a big enough hole
to crawl out of my prison. I did not stop
to take In the surroundings but ran my
best until I was out of danger. When
I was but a short distance away from
the cornfield I heard the sound of some,
body , running toward me. I wasnt
afraid, however, and went on. I h,ad
not gone far when I saw a stout figure
hurrying in my direction. He said his
name was Greenhorn, but everybody
called him Greeny. He told me that he
was running away and asked me to go
with him. I promised him that I would

he would tell my nurse about me so
I could bid her good-by- e. He said he
would. So we went on our way. Wlfgn
I came to Miss Vine I woke her up and
told her what I was going to do. .

."Oh," she cried, "what ahall I do with-
out you? I will give you my consent,
though, for It would do no good to argue
with you." i

I kissed her pretty little green face
and bade her good-by- e. We set out on
a dog-tr- ot until we were in the woods.
There we gathered a few dry leaves for
a bed and went to sleep.

The next morning as we were round-
ing a sharp curve In the road, we sud-
denly came upon the Pumpkin army.
We were Introduced to the general and

vanish permanently.

NAMOI wants to know how
to get rid of muddy complex-
ion and the ordinary spotty
skin that so many complain
of. If Naomi will use my
formula she will be thankful
the rest of her days. It makes
the skin youthful to a re- -

' ...A "n..n ym uceiev aim pure
tuvi and white.

Boil half a Dint Of Water.
Add two tablespoonfuls of

fcn "ilri'.iW.511.Sof all d!
solved. Then let It cool. If the cream is
too thick to pour easily fronv a bottle,thin it down a little with more hot
water. The cream will be white and sat-lny- ..

After bathing In the morning, hold
a wet, hot towel to the face severaltimAfl'fnr covarol ml,..,.... t..v. . u I- .. "":.. " '
the .reim dAr 'onTth. fac' RerV tT,

ILAST4 WEEKS 0;S.Our.rtSo Come a BunnhV if Tour SystemI Craves Our

SUMMER SHOW
Thla Wk., Starting Today at l v. M.

2 DAILY tiNrfi in iit Hovisn
tCHAWOEJD ssnssiiisiii KCTUXX8

Hytone Vaudeville
ratST TOVM SATS Or WEEK
Laoo & "eJaul n ia;comiosideof"Jr. Kebrtw AcrobaticsBuster Brown ni rn mi nnu
.Girt with Dog "Tige" vltV DALuUM

black & Leslie samaar
LAST THBEB DATS OI WEEK
LORAINE DUDLEY & Co. SSTiSSS:
Qlobe Trotting Jesting Jug- - uroiC
ffler; Keeps Things Moving nCIC
RUDOLPH & LENA Z??J
At Every Performance All Week!

Plcturesc,5rnrvaudellle,u

ANYf;iOc--
Dally 1 to 5: 7 to 11 P. Id. pnur cmiv
Come any time; stay late tanui
Regular Season of Extravaganza
Opens Sun. Mat, Aug. 25 with Last
Season's Record Holder, Clark's
"RUNAWAY GIRLS." Seats Aug. 22.

(f
ITS COOL AT

COURTLAND BEACH
Enjoy a Refreshing Plunge

the Water Is Fine. .

Dancing Every Evening to
lamp's Orchestra. '

Roller Skating, Big Roller
Coaster, Carry-Us-A- ll,

Bowling Alleys, Free. Moving
, Pictures and Many Other

Attractions.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
The Best Farm Magaalae.

difference in a short time:
in one-ha- lf Dint of boiling water pour

twn ta nipflnnnnni in or Kivceriuo. u

unui cuiu. rwv " a.i,-w- e. -
should be able to get eptol at any good
drug store and It should not cost you
more than fifty cents. This Is Ideal also
for wrinkled hands and sagging cheeks.
Rub in well until the cream disappears.
This cream will not grow hair.

TROUBLES asks the same question
thai tfiniiaanHtt nf wnmAn wnnlfl UltA to

now. Can the bust be developed? The
answer 111 be found in the rouowingfnrmnla' Tn a hsilf.nlnt nt hnt riUsnlvA
two ounces of ruetone and half a. ciin of

' ""P1"' ftU weI1 n,lxed. together. Of .wis.
take two teaspoonfuls three or four
times a day in a wine glass of water,
after your meals. The druggist will let
you have the ruetone for a dollar..-Thos-

who will use this will be elo- -
of this remarkable

secret. The development will be very
materially assisted by massaging the

L" epW1 Cream

VP'S
Afternoons and Evenings.

DE LUXE PICTURES
featuring Today

Under Two Flags
Monday and Tuesday

VOTES FOR WOMEN
Wednesday and Thursday

OUT OF THE DARK

rrlday and Saturday

RIP VAN WINKLE
And Our Popular
ENTEBTAINEBS '

Headed by

MISS GLADYS CHANDLER
Omaha's Favorite Lyric Soprano

IOC Seat IOC
ANY

CHILDREN

SEAT OC
cn

COOL OFF
at the

Airdome
Farnam and Twenty-fift- h Streets.
Vaudeville and Motion Pictures.

ROME
SUMMER

GARDEN
BIBB OVT BOOBS

Sefroshmente of AU Binds
Hotel Service

Coolest Place in Omaha
Band Photo Plays Singers .

Base Ball
OMAHA VS. TOPEKA

A Rourke Park
Sunday Two Games .

1st Game 2 P. M. -

TBOX OXAHA."

Prizes this week were awarded
arrol Atkinson of New York City.

Little Stories

The Fly and the 'Ants. .,,
".

Motll Corenman, SOS South Seventh
, . Street, Omalia. Red Side.
" )ne day I was slums' In my back yard

in I taw a fly with' a broke wins.
couid uot fly so. It lay ther Jielpleea.

' and by an ant cane long and he
ought he would have a lne dinner, so
. took hold ot the fly and dragged It

I jng. But he didn't have the dinner, (or
' rnt larger than hlnuelf came and took

i I fly from the entailer ant and ran off.

--
Ky- Trip to ths Clouds.

uarroi AlKineon, AIM II Tar, in
; Vest One Hundred and Fourth Street, ,
) New York City. Red.Blde.
'vA'hen I tM l years old my collection of
f ok contained five fairy stories and
" e h Istory of England. ' ' Nobody bad
jen able to convlncme that fairies did
;,t exiat The tor) that I appreciated
out In my collection was the one about
s'he Queen of the Clouds." In my faaoy
? thought of her many times. '

: i had been reading this tory one day
I a Targe arm chair when I heard my
; .me called. I was etartled by the sud-- :

a appearance of a beautiful girl. "I
; iow what ypur Wsh, she ald J'and.I

n willing to grant it under one condl-!- :
in and that is that you don't touch the
;y."
!efore I could say anything I telt my-- f
If going up until I landed on a sliver

. jud. On thla cloud Was the mot das-- I
ng palace that I ever saw. A beautt-j- l

woman came from the palace and
iMfore Pe." ,:

,Uy first Impulse upon seeing, her was
throw myself at her feet and kiss her

; .nd. In doing this I had broken the
' le, A demon pushed me oft the cloud,
own, down I fell until I felt some one
I ake me and say, "Wake up, you sleepy

and get ready (or dinner.'"'

A Farm,
,t Morton Aaron Blum, Aged 10 Tears,

Moines, la. Red Side.
6nce my father took me out on a farm
id we stayed about four hours. ,y
ph, I had a good time. I heard the
; we go "moo, moo," and I heard the
cks go "quack" and the chickens would

' "cluck." ' V ;

he children and I chased the bogs
il chickens around. s : '

,t saw the boys , bring fresh milk In
m the bant.

The boys and I fed the fowls and the
ilves chased us over the field.
The farmer brought corn In and the

watch dog barked at us when we
me in the house. They ran out at us,
o. Would you not like to be In such a

We? .' :

.Then my father ''called me and said
V.'e are golng home now,", 80 we

wssssssssssijsjsasjsj((aa"
KEAT CFTEH TEKDS TO MAKE

J WOMEN PALE AND WEAK

, They Begleet Their Bowels and
J the Poisons Tltlate the
; . Blood.

,Hot weather has a very weakening ef--
r.t on women Ti, kiuuim. ,M 1 u

axerclee and have appetite for light.,ty foods, like salads and other cold
icoctions, which do not digest readily

: a tnna to InrMu Kai , -- . .v UMWSI hhq.ry to constipation: s ,

L1'8 eaRon women, especially, heed
,
' their strength to resist the enervatingct of the heat. Good digestion and

Parity of the bowels are essenUal.
, frulu have laxative properties, butf ere uncertain in their effect, and
; not generally advised. A mild bowel'ulant and dlgestant, such as Dr

j well's Syrup Pepsin, is preferable bee it Is certain in Its effect,- - naturalIts action, and wholly safe. Take a
' ,ct !Peps,n n'Bht and by' nln?i '? ,ck headache and indigee,
J gone.'-..- ..f-uji-

,t r. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold isT w5T.!?.iV6r?whr' costs fifty' ( botue; a larger slxe, intended fory one dollar. If you haveJ yru,B ttin nd would like
" ' " SA "x?"'- - Po'twHd, write to Dr.
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